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Objective

To secure a Technical Artist position where my passion for design, high taste level and attention to
detail, ability to learn quickly, and desire to take on new challenges can be fulfilled.

Skills

Microsoft Office, Photoshop, Lightroom, Photography, CVENT.

Work Experience

Technical Artist
ABC Corporation  July 1996 – May 2000 
 Digitally prepared selected art for rubber stamp production using Photoshop (this included 

image alterations, digital clean-up, naming and applying Excel formulations for plate making.
 Workshop Taught project-oriented workshops to store owners and their employees, sales reps,

and Facilitator end users throughout the United States.
 Workshops had 30+ participants and were a major source of revenue.
 Traveled nationally to tradeshows to demonstrate, teach, and sell company product.
 Oversaw set-up and tear-down of large and complex product displays.
 Designed greeting cards, frames, bookmarks, boxes, and various other gift items for in-store 

demonstrations, technique classes, and store samples.
 Placed orders with store buyers according to season, demographics, and specific store needs 

and customers.

Technical Artist
Delta Corporation  1995 – 1996 
 Designer for individual Student project flight Simulator.
 Operated augmented reality technology - Provided art assets and scripting for the software.
 Part of a creative team that collaborated on greeting card design and redesign.
 Were primarily on the creative side but also had some technical/production components.
 Creating animations and visual effects for heroes in the game Heroes of Newerth 

Accomplishments created effects for new heroes and avatars that.
 Develop slot machine games with Lua scripting Prepare/deliver art content to the engineers.
 Created drawings in compliance with established templates and design standards.

Education

BA In Psychology
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